Introduction
In this paper we discuss various isolated examples of experience with the cooling systems for the CERN Antiproton Accumulator (AA). Some planned improvements are also mentioned.
Deficiencies of Transverse Stack Core Cooling in the AA
Ferrite slabs in this chamber and high pass filters before the preamplifiers did not provide sufficient attenuation. The effect is so strong that the vertical core cooling must be turned off during precooling; it works only during the short intervals when the precooled beam is moved towards the stack tail.
For the horizontal system, the problem is a different one. Since the pick-ups and kickers had to be It has appeared since the AA was commissioned that the transverse stack core cooling systems (1-2 GHz band) are not working as well as they should while stacking is going on. Although their performance is sufficient to ensure a very long beam lifetime, the stack emittances will not become sufficiently small until stacking has been stopped for nearly an hour (Fig. 1) . The cause of these effects is different in the horizontal and vertical planes.
The vertical system is plagued by interference from the precooling system working in the 250-500 MHz range. The longitudinal precooling kickers are only 5 m away from the vertical pick-ups (Fig. 2 ) and it appears that they excite modes with a vertical electric field component that are propagated through the intervening vacuum chamber and saturate the 1-2 GHz preamplifiers. The momentum diffusion inside the stack can be lowered by a reduced spectral noise density. In addition, this will lead to a reduced power level at the power amplifiers, i.e. the intermodulation products will decrease.
Practically all the thermal noise in the system originates in the 64 loop pick-up terminations and the first preamplifiers. With an amplifier noise figure of 1.5 dB (TRONTECH, W 600 A) the fraction of noise power from the preamplifiers is: In a later arrangement, where the cold pot would be situated inside the machine radiation shielding, the foam filled cable could be reduced in length by about 2/3.
A further improvement is planned with the replacement of the W 600 A amplifiers by CERN made GAS-FET amplifiers at 20 K.
Undesired Modes in the Stack Tail Ap Pick-Ups
The momentum cooling in the stack tail is based on pick-ups whose sensitivity decreases rapidly from the low p density orbits to the stack core. The decrease is obtained by situating the pick-up loops above and below the low-density tail and placing a shield around the stack core, consisting of 2 earthed plates, also one above and one below, with the separation d.
This way, the sensitivity should diminish as e Tx/d inside the shield (x = coordinate towards stack core). Computer calculations before the AA construction showed that for the necessary aperture d the sensitivity decrease obtainable was insufficient to avoid open loop gains larger than unity for large stack core intensities, i.e. the system would be unstable.
To cancel the sensitivity at the core orbit, 2 of the 16 loops of each pick-up tank were displaced from the low-density region towards the core and their sinals, properly attenuated, added in antiphase to those of the 14 other loops. 
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